THE WILLIAM NELSON CROMWELL CONCERTS

National Gallery of Art
WASHINGTON, D. C.

1181st Concert

Sunday, March 1, 1970
8:00 P. M.
In The East Garden Court

YLDA NOVIK, Pianist

FRANZ LISZT .................................. Hungarian Rhapsody No. 13
(1811-86)

LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN ............Thirty-Two Variations in C Minor
(1770-1827) (1806)

NORMAN DELLO JOIO ................Suite for Piano (1941)
(1913- )

   Moderato
   Bright
   Calm
   Moderate - Fast with ferocity

INTERMISSION

BÉLA BARTÓK ......................... Six Dances in Bulgarian Rhythm
(1881-1945)

(1930- ) (Composed for this concert)
(First Performance)

ALBERTO GINASTERA .............. Three Argentinian Dances (1987)
(1916- )

THIS CONCERT IS BROADCAST BY STATION WGMS 570 AM AND 103.5 FM,